No Fly Zone™ Apparel That Repels Insects.

Manufactured by International Textile Group, Inc.
Greensboro, NC USA

Hangtag must not be removed, except by consumer after purchase.

Keep this hangtag for future reference on how to properly handle this garment.

© 2007 International Textile Group, Inc.
No Fly Zone™, Element Management™, and Burlington® are registered trademarks owned or held under license by International Textile Group, Inc.

Element Management

Neither manufacturer of No Fly Zone™ garment nor any other insect repellent product can guarantee complete protection from insects, insect bites or related diseases or reactions.

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

Active Ingredient: % by weight
Permethrin .............................................. 0.52%
Other Ingredient (Garment) ......................... 95.48%
TOTAL .............................................. 100.00%

EPA Reg. No. 83588-1
EPA Est. No.

No Fly Zone™ Apparel That Repels Insects.
Garment tag

NO FLY ZONE
Apparel that repels insects
Contains Permethrin (0.52%)
that repels mosquitoes,
ants, ticks, chiggers,
flies and midges.
Active ingredient remains
effective for 25 washings.

DO NOT DRY CLEAN
Wash garment separately
from other textiles.
Dispose of worn out
garment in trash.
EPA Reg. No. 83588-1
EPA Est. No.

Refer to hangtag for
detailed information.
THIS TAG MUST NOT
BE REMOVED